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ABSTRACT OF CAPSTONE
LEAN ON ME:
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MENTOR TRAINING AND RESOURCE MANUAL
FOR MENTORS OF THE DREAMS PROGRAM
This project involves the development of a mentor training and resource
manual for the mentors of the Dedicated to Retention, Education, and Academic
Success (DREAMS) Mentoring and Leadership Program. The DREAMS Mentoring
and Leadership Program is a retention initiative at Morehead State University that
targets underrepresented minority students to assist with the academic, social,
personal, and professional development of participants from the first year to
graduation. However, it is open to any student at Morehead State University.
African American students attending predominately White institutions
experience unique academic and social challenges, often preventing them from
persisting to graduation. Mentoring has been identified as a strategy to assist in the
academic and social integration fundamental to postsecondary student success,
especially for African American students. While DREAMS mentors and mentees
attend program orientation to learn expectations, tips, and traditional first-year
challenges to prepare students for mentorship, previously, there has not been a
formalized training curriculum for mentors of the DREAMS program.
A review of the literature was conducted to understand the challenges African
American students encounter attending predominately White institutions, student
persistence, and mentoring to construct a mentor training and resource manual for
DREAMS mentors. Additionally, interviews were conducted with former Morehead
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State University employees who worked directly with the DREAMS program from
inception to where it is currently. Interviews provide a historical perspective on the
evolution of the DREAMS program and why the development of a mentor training
and resource manual is vital to the continued success of participants.
The DREAMS mentor training and resource manual consist of six sections:
program overview, mentoring basics, mentor responsibilities, and expectations,
student challenges, getting started, and campus resources. The formulation of a
training and resource manual will ensure all DREAMS mentors have the appropriate
knowledge, skills, resources, and training to be effective mentors to first-year
participants.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Definition of Terminology
This project will rely on the following definitions for primary terminology
 At-Risk - Used to describe students or groups of students who are considered
to have a higher probability of failing academically or dropping out of school
(Glossary of Education Reform, 2013)
 Black or African American - A person having origins in any of the Black
racial groups of Africa (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, 2015)
 Cultural Competence - An ability to interact effectively with people of
different cultures. A culturally competent individual:
- Has an awareness of one’s own cultural worldview;
- Possesses knowledge of different cultural practices and worldviews;
- Possesses cross-cultural skills to better interact with those from other
cultures (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, 2016)
 Diversity - People with varied human characteristics, ideas, world views, and
backgrounds. Diversity in concept expects the creation by institutions of a
safe, supportive, and nurturing environment that honors and respects those
differences (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, 2016)
 High-Impact Practices - High-impact practices (HIPs) represent enriching
educational experiences that can be life-changing. They typically demand
considerable time and effort, facilitate learning outside of the classroom,
require meaningful interactions with faculty and other students, encourage
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collaboration with diverse others, and provide frequent and substantive
feedback (National Survey of Student Engagement, 2018)
 Hispanic or Latino - A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or
Central American, or other Spanish speaking culture or origin, regardless of
race (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, 2015)
 Mentoring - A process where a more knowledgeable or experienced person
serves in a supportive role of overseeing and encouraging learning within a
less experienced or knowledgeable person to assist in that persons’ personal
and professional growth (Grima et al., 2014)
 Predominately White Institution - Institutions of higher learning in which
White students account for 50% or greater of the student enrollment (Brown
& Dancy, 2010)
 Peer Mentoring - A more experienced student, helping less experienced
students by providing advice, support, knowledge and academic performance
(Colvin & Ashman, 2010)
 Retention Rate - The percentage of students returning the following fall to
the same institution (National Center for Education Statistics, 2019)
 Underrepresented Minority (URM) - Students who categorized themselves
as a) Hispanic or Latino, b) American Indian or Alaska Native, c) Black or
African American, d) Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, or e) Two or
More Races (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education)
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What is the core of the capstone?
Since 2016, The DREAMS Mentoring and Leadership Program, hereinafter
referred to as DREAMS program, has served as the premier source for best practice
solutions and support of mentoring underrepresented minority (URM) students and
support of the programs within the Eagle Diversity Education Center at Morehead
State University (MSU). Students are recruited to voluntarily sign-up to join the
DREAMS program at MSU’s Student Orientation, Advising, and Registration
(SOAR) program. For students receiving the Diversity Opportunity Scholarship, it is
a requirement to participate in the DREAMS program as part of their scholarship
agreement. The DREAMS program seeks to advance the individual and institutional
development of student success by promoting the use of mentoring best practices in
the higher education setting. This program unites a broad cross-section of diverse
student, faculty, and staff participants through theory and practice of effective
mentoring. Participants bring their unique experiences and a fresh perspective from
their various backgrounds and life experiences. Working together, the DREAMS
program shares a common commitment to increasing: the impact of mentoring,
performance, student success, persistence, and retention of participants the DREAMS
program serves.
Traditionally, the nation’s public higher education system has two primary
goals: economic efficiency and social equity (Marginson, 2016). Recruitment and
admissions practices have influenced the racial and ethnic composition of students
attending institutions of higher education (Clarke & Antonio, 2012). Postsecondary
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education provides the means to create social and economic mobility upon
completion, and sadly African American student retention at predominately White
institutions has been a looming issue in higher education (Eakins & Eakins, 2017).
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2019), the four-year
graduation rate of African Americans of the 2012 cohort attending postsecondary
institutions was 38%, lagging their White (63%), Asian (73%), and Hispanic or
Latino (52%) counterparts. Evidence that African American students attending
predominately White institutions are retained and graduated at a disproportionally
lower rate compared to other racial and ethnic minority student groups.
The experiences inside and outside the classroom are critical to the retention,
persistence, and graduation of African American students. Factors that influence the
success of racial and ethnic minority students during college are on-campus support,
off-campus ties, and the perceived college environment (Baker & Robnett, 2012).
Predominately White institutions are still falling short on their assurances to deliver
diversity on campus, listen to the voices of minority students, and provide adequate
support for success (Eakins & Eakins, 2017). Due to the obstacles mentioned above,
African American students’ at predominately White institutions encounter a greater
disadvantage compared to their counterparts from other racial groups and more than
likely to not persist to graduation (Harwood et al., 2012).
MSU is a regional public institution located in rural Eastern Kentucky with a
student enrollment of nearly 10,000 undergraduate students. According to Morehead
State University (2018), in the 2018-2019 academic year, URM students only
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accounted for 7.7% (729) of the total undergraduate student population. The
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, the coordinating agency for higher
education in Kentucky, defines URM as students who categorize themselves as
Hispanic or Latino, American Indian or Alaska Native, Black or African American,
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander and Two or More Races (Kentucky Council
on Postsecondary Education, 2016). Of the 7.7% of URM students enrolled at MSU
during the 2018–2019 academic year, African American students made up slightly
under half of the total number of URM students accounting for 3.2% (302) of
enrolled students (Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education's Data and
Advanced Analytics Team, 2018).
This recognizes that African American students are responsible for just under
half of the URM student population at MSU and the challenges African American
students face at predominately White institutions. Institutions must devise strategies
to support the academic and social development of all students, especially those at
risk of not persisting (Hunn, 2014). The DREAMS program is a comprehensive
mentoring and leadership program targeting URM students as an institutional strategy
to retain URM students. The DREAMS Mentoring and Leadership Program has three
specific tiers: First-Year Mentoring Program, Sophomore Leadership Program, and
Project LAG (life after graduation) for college juniors and seniors. The First-Year
Mentoring Program is the first tier of the DREAMS program and is designed to assist
first-year students with the transition to MSU. First-year students enroll in a transition
to college course, reside in a living-learning community, and paired with a peer-
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mentor, as well as a faculty or staff member at MSU. African American students
make up the largest population of students served in the DREAMS program. In the
fall of 2018, first-year African American participants were responsible for 53% of the
total DREAMS population (Clark, 2019). Mirroring the institutional URM enrollment
data above, where African American students are responsible for the largest
percentage of the total URM population.
The core of this capstone is the development of a mentor training and resource
manual to help mentors increase their knowledge and skills to become effective
mentors of the DREAMS program at MSU. DREAMS mentors are an integral
element to the academic and social integration of first-year participants and even
more critical for at-risk populations of African American students. As a requirement,
DREAMS mentors and mentees attend a two-hour program orientation in the first
week of classes. At this orientation, mentors receive ‘need to know’ information to
guide mentorship, but to date, the program does not have a formalized training
curriculum for mentors of the DREAMS program.
It is imperative that all mentors of the DREAMS program are trained and
equipped with knowledge and skills to become effective mentors to first-year
participants of the program. Adequate training on how to mentor and assist with the
social and academic transition of first-year mentees, allows African American
students to have the institutional support that literature demonstrates will positively
impact retention (Hunn, 2014). It is the intent of this capstone project to develop a
DREAMS mentor training and resource manual with specific sections to increase
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mentors’ awareness on mentoring basics. It will also include the scope of their role as
mentors, a DREAMS program overview, how to work with mentees, traditional
student first year challenges, URM students challenges, getting started, and campus
resources.
DREAMS Brief History
To capture a historical perspective on the evolution of the DREAMS program,
the researcher conducted personal interviews with former MSU Minority Retention
Coordinators and a Minority Academic Services Coordinator. These positions have
traditionally worked directly with the DREAMS program. In the fall of 2009,
DREAMS was created as a retention strategy of the MSU Office of Retention within
the Division of Academic Affairs. What was known then as the DREAMS Project
was housed in the Office of Retention and supported by an advisory committee of
various administrators and departmental leaders that were instrumental to the
launching of the program.
The original purpose of the DREAMS Project was to serve as a first-year
mentoring program for first-year students of neighboring counties in Eastern
Kentucky, and first-year African American students at MSU (J, Benton, personal
communication, November 16, 2019). Two populations of students acknowledged as
having a higher probability of not being retained due to many unique variables.
According to the Appalachian Regional Commission (2018), many of the counties in
the MSU service region are economically distressed. As a result, many students
attending MSU are first-generation college students from low socioeconomic
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backgrounds, which presents challenges to matriculating to graduation (Peralta &
Klonowski, 2017). African American students attending predominately White
institutions graduate at a lower percentage rate than their White counterparts (Hunn,
2014). The DREAMS project was designed to provide additional support through
faculty and staff mentoring to assist first-year participants in making a smooth
transition to MSU and achieve personal and academic success for the identified atrisk populations of students.
Soon thereafter the launch of the DREAMS Project in the fall of 2009, MSU
experienced personnel changes within the Division of Academic Affairs. The
personnel changes resulted in a shift of oversight over the DREAMS Project from the
Office of Retention to the Office of First-Year Programs. With the change, the
DREAMS Project became the responsibility of the Minority Academic Services
Coordinator, a newly created position within the Office of First-year Programs to
assist in the academic and social development of URM students. In the spring of
2011, a vacancy in the Minority Academic Services Coordinator position would result
in another transfer of responsibility of the DREAMS project, to the MSU Chief
Diversity Officer. Fortunately, this was an individual who played a role in the
DREAMS program since inception and served on the DREAMS advisory committee.
It was under the direction of the Chief Diversity Officer in 2011 the DREAMS
program shifted its focus away from targeting students from the neighboring counties
to specifically becoming a first-year mentoring program for URM students (J,
Benton, personal communication, November 16, 2019). It is important to note,
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during this time, although the DREAMS program was housed and financially
supported by the Chief Diversity Officer. The program was primarily run by a staff
member in another department who assumed additional responsibility with the
program. The DREAMS program remained under the leadership of the Chief
Diversity Officer and his team until spring 2012. Although the Minority Academic
Services Coordinator position was filled in fall 2011, by spring of 2012, the
DREAMS program would return to the Office of First-Year Programs under the sole
leadership of the Minority Academic Services Coordinator.
The Minority Academic Services Coordinator at the time had the vision to
grow the DREAMS program under their leadership from spring 2012 to the summer
of 2015 but lacked the human and financial resources to fulfill the vision (J, Moore,
Personal Communication, November 13, 2019). From fall 2012 to spring 2015, the
DREAMS program centered on URM first-year mentoring. Fall 2014, DREAMS
began exploring a peer mentoring model, recognizing that lack of diverse faculty and
staff presented a challenge when it came to pairing first-year students with mentors.
Additionally, the program sought to engage students beyond the first year and took
steps toward a tiered model but was unable to move forward due to the circumstances
discussed above. The Office of First-Year Programs were allocated less than
$3,000.00 to the Minority Academic Services Coordinator, and the DREAMS
program was dependent upon funding from the Chief Diversity Officer and other
departments. The lack of financial and human resources limited the evolution of the
DREAMS program (J, Moore, personal communication, November 13, 2019).
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The Minority Academic Services Coordinator position became vacant again in
the summer of 2015. However, the program did not shift back to the Chief Diversity
Officer, like in years past (J, Benton, personal communication, November 16, 2019).
The DREAMS program remained in the Office of First-Year Programs but was no
longer a retention strategy exclusively for URM students. During this time, the
DREAMS program became a first-year mentoring program for any first-year student
who was interested in being paired with a faculty or staff mentor, but this
programming would be short-lived. Midway through fall 2015, the researcher was
hired as the Minority Academic Services Coordinator and made the decision to
rebrand the DREAMS program to be the comprehensive mentoring and leadership
program it is known as today.
In fall 2016, the DREAMS program was relaunched as a comprehensive
leadership and mentoring program targeting URM students, but open to any student
looking to enhance their college experience. New facets of the relaunched DREAMS
program included establishing a cohort model to better track students because there
was no succession beyond the first year in the previous DREAMS program model (C,
Blakely, personal communication, November 15, 2019). Additionally, two new tiers
centered on leadership, and career readiness were created for each cohort to
matriculate through after the first year. This new model extended an opportunity to
engage with participants from freshman year to degree completion. Within the initial
tier of the DREAMS program, First-Year Mentoring Program, the mentoring model
evolved from pairing faculty or staff with first-year students, to a cluster model that
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would incorporate peer mentoring into the DREAMS program. In the cluster model,
two first-year participants are paired with a peer mentor and MSU faculty or staff
mentor, who are responsible for supporting first-year participants and the peer
mentor.
The establishment of the Eagle Diversity Education Center (EDEC) in fall
2017 is directly linked to the evolution of the DREAMS program. EDEC is both a
physical space in the student center for cross-cultural interaction and a unit within the
department of First-Year Programs, created to assist with the university’s efforts to
retain and graduate URM students through specific retention initiatives such as the
DREAMS program. EDEC also coordinates a variety of educational, social, and
cultural programs for the MSU campus community to increase cultural awareness and
competency. Under the leadership of the Minority Academic Services Coordinator,
EDEC serves as the vehicle for a multitude of initiatives, co-curricular programs, and
workshops to increase URM retention and cultural competency at MSU.
Initial steps taken by the university to institutionalize the EDEC with the
allocation of financial and human resources are recognized as the key elements to the
progression of the DREAMS program. Financially, the EDEC received over 30,000
of institutional funds to support the efforts of the unit. Also, the Minority Retention
Coordinator position was relocated from the Office of Advising and Retention to the
Office of First-Year Programs under the EDEC and provided additional support
necessary to adequately manage a growing program with multiple components (C,
Blakely, personal communication, November 15, 2019). More importantly, moving
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the Minority Retention Coordinator to the EDEC allowed the Minority Academic
Services coordinator and the Minority Retention Coordinator to work collaboratively
and streamline services at the EDEC with a larger budget to support program efforts.
Barriers that may have prevented the DREAMS program from expanding in
the past included the separation of the two positions under two separate departments
and a limited amount of resources available for programming. As both positions
merged to fall under the umbrella of the EDEC, there was adequate human capital to
incorporate new high impact practices in the DREAMS program. For example, in fall
2017, a transition to college course was created for all first-year DREAMS
participants to enroll, as well as, the formation of a living-learning community in a
freshman residence hall to further assist in the academic and social integration of
first-year DREAMS participants (C, Blakely, personal communication, November 15,
2019).
Since 2016, the DREAMS program has continued to serve as a comprehensive
mentoring and leadership program and one of the primary URM retention strategies
of MSU. Under the leadership of the EDEC, the DREAMS program has continued to
evolve, and by nature, certain aspects of the DREAMS program have evolved as well.
The existing effort of the DREAMS program to utilize a PowerPoint presentation at
program orientation is no longer adequate to properly train mentors after
understanding the research on the qualities of effective formal mentoring programs. A
DREAMS mentor training and resource manual will be a formal complement to the
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program orientation. Mentors will have a resource they can read and refer to
throughout their formal mentoring relationship.
Literature Review
In the college admissions process, universities consider race to be valuable
because admitting students of color contributes to the diversity of the college learning
environment (Tienda, 2013). As more African Americans gain access to
predominately White institutions, it is incumbent on these institutions to develop
ways to support students in a system that was explicitly designed to exclude African
Americans. In various ways, the history of segregated schools and colleges continue
to affect African American student enrollment and degree attainment with the
maintenance of outdated campus policies at predominately White institutions that best
serve a homogeneous population, attitudes, and behaviors (Allen et al., 2018). This is
found to be evident in the institutional challenges experienced by African American
students at predominately White institutions that impede their success and may
account for low retention numbers (Johnson-Ahorlu, 2013; Lee, 2018).
African American Students and Predominately White Institutions
To understand the African American student experience at predominately
White institutions, it is important to consider the impact of institutional climate and
its influence on persistence. African American students do not experience a similar
campus environment as majority students. Instead, African American students report
more negative experiences related to campus climate compared to White, Asian,
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Latino, and Hispanic students (Hurtado & Ruiz, 2012; Clark & Mitchell, 2019).
African Americans perceive predominately White institutions to be hostile,
unwelcoming, isolating, and alienating (Strayhorn, 2013). Predominately White
institutions are deemed as isolating due to the lack of a critical mass of African
American students, faculty, and administrators. African American students
experience unique stressors attending predominately White institutions that contribute
to their perception of a hostile environment such as prejudice, stereotyping, racism,
and social isolation (Lee, 2018).
African American students are more likely to perceive higher levels of racial
tension and discrimination on campus than their White counterparts (Strayhorn,
2013). Unlike other stressors, experiences of racism and discrimination are
considered unique in that they are present only among minority students, intensifying
the feeling of not belonging at the institution and affecting a student’s academic
performance. When African American students observe or experience racism on
campus, it diminishes their feelings on the institutional environment, and these
stressful encounters have a negative impact on academics, commitment to the
institution, and retention (Hurtado & Alverado, 2015; Johnson et al., 2014).
Race-related stressors, such as experiences with racism and discrimination,
are cognitively and emotionally taxing and can adversely impede African American
students’ ability to achieve and persist at a predominately White institution (Griffith
et al., 2019; Owens & Massey, 2011). Stereotypes have been used to justify
individual racist actions and historically promoted barriers to equal opportunities,
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both in the past and in current times. Stereotypes are defined as "gross generalizations
applied to a group of people with some level of shared characteristics" (JohnsonAhorlu, 2013, p. 384) and often the rationale for how we treat and relate to others. In
Johnson-Ahorlu’s (2012) study on campus climate at a predominately White
institution, it was found that negative stereotypes of African Americans played a
significant role in perpetuating campus racism. Moreover, insisting the racism on
campus induced stereotypes to which served as the source of the discriminatory
treatment of African American students. Faculty members used these negative racial
stereotypes to fuel low expectations of African American students, repress them from
pursuing specific majors, and minimizing the opportunity to develop a supportive
relationship.
Of all the other racial and ethnic groups, African Americans have traditionally
identified stereotypes and stereotype threat as one of the prominent barriers to their
academic success (Griffith et al., 2019). The psychological consequences of
stereotypes have shown that it can interfere with academic achievement, and those
consequences of stereotyping can lead to discouraging test scores, disengaging in
class, not seeking academic support, nor participating in group studies (JohnsonAhorlu, 2013). Furthermore, when African American students expect to be
discriminated against by the majority population centered on minority intellectual
inferiority, it intensifies the burden of performance for African American students and
the added psychological energy results in lower grade performance (Owens &
Massey, 2011).
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It is important to note that direct acts of hostility are not the sole contributor
to the adverse institutional climate perceived by African American students at
predominately White institutions. Racism devalues and demeans African Americans
by treating them as a lesser being. The traditional type of racial discrimination was
overt, direct, and often deliberate, which has increasingly transformed into a modern
form that is found in subtle, indirect, and often disguised prejudiced behavior (Nadal
et al., 2014). Over time these acts have evolved from being overt acts to more subtle
and implicit acts of racism known today as microaggressions. Microaggressions are:
verbal and non-verbal assaults directed towards people of color, often carried
out in a subtle, automatic or unconscious forms; layered assaults, based on
race and it’s intersections with gender, class, sexuality, language, immigration
status, phenotype, accent, or surname and cumulative assaults that can take a
psychological, physiological, and academic toll on people of color (Huber &
Solorzano, 2015, p. 2).
Acts of microaggression are problematic for both the offender and offended
because of the unconsciousness, subtle, and covert nature of these acts. From the
perspective of the offender, these smears may appear as micro, but the effects can
have significant impact overtime on the offended. Racial microaggressions can cause
stress, anger, feelings of invisibility, and marginalization for African Americans
(Nadal et al., 2014). Microaggressions in academic and social spaces resulted in
African American students struggling with feelings of self-doubt, frustration,
isolation, and absence of a sense of belonging (Harwood et al., 2012).
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A hostile campus environment makes it problematic for African American
students to establish supportive relationships and communities that assist in the
academic and social integration on campus (Eakins & Eakins, 2017). Social and
academic integration attributes to an overall sense of belonging, a primary feature of
student persistence (Baker, 2013). Sense of belonging relates to the degree to which a
student perceives themselves to be connected, accepted, welcomed, valued, and a
respected member of the institutional community (Means & Pyne, 2017; O’Keefe,
2013). Institutions need to support African American student matriculation by
forming a welcoming and supportive campus environment that provides academic
and social support (Chen et al., 2014). Students who feel a sense of belonging to the
institution are associated with higher grades, higher academic motivation, higher
completion rates, and a student’s intent to persist (Thomas et al., 2014).
Social support from within the college environment has a vital role in the
retention of URM students (Baker & Robnett, 2012). Wilcox (2013) found “the
presence or lack of social support networks and supportive interactions to be
important for students' integration and a major factor for students in deciding whether
to stay or leave college” (p. 720). The type of on-campus support that is most
important for the academic success of African American students is that in which
they receive from peers and faculty, particularly African Americans and Latinos
faculty (Baker, 2013). Supporting the notion, students that have more peer-group
interactions, interaction with faculty, and peer support will have a greater sense of
belonging, and a higher probability of persisting (Means & Pyne, 2017). This
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accompanies the belief that making compatible friends provides avenues for personal
support on campus, and is imperative to the social and academic integration of
African American students. Furthermore, it reiterates why it is imperative for
institutions to continue pushing for increasing diversity on their respective campuses.
The lack of critical mass of African American students limits the opportunities to
develop supportive relationships with individuals of the same race that can be helpful
to the success of African American students at predominately White institutions.
Traditionally, African American students have difficulty forming
relationships with White faculty due to the stereotypical comments, insensitivity to
their culture, and taking students’ comments as representative of an entire race
(Thomas et al., 2014). The racial makeup of the student population, faculty, and staff
at historically Black colleges and universities (HBCU) could explain why African
Americans feel more supported at HBCUs. In fact, African American students at
predominately White institutions, in comparison to African American students
attending HBCUs do not feel integrated into the campus (Harwood et al., 2012).
Luedke (2017) suggested that White staff and administrators did not support
students of color holistically in the research exploring relationships between students,
staff, faculty, and administrators. Participants described that when meeting with
White staff and administrators, they concentrated on students' academic experiences
and ignored other factors that affected their role as students, such as personal or
familial concerns. Because of these interactions, students overwhelmingly felt these
individuals did not attempt to build genuine relationships with them. Feelings as such
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further drive students to seek alliances with people of color, who established social
capital that was both holistic and authentic. Evidence supports that having a diverse
number of faculty and staff contributes to African American persistence at
predominately White institutions.
Theories and Models of Student Persistence
Vincent Tinto and Alexander Astin are two of the most renowned scholars of
higher education, and their work has contributed a great deal to the literature on
student retention. According to Milem & Berger (1997), their work has influenced
one another's understanding of student retention and departure. Both theories and
models are integral to understanding how the campus environment and student
involvement can negatively or positively influence student retention. Tinto’s (1993)
model of student departure and Astin’s (1999) theory of student involvement are two
of the most commonly known theories and models dealing with student retention.
Tinto's (1993) theory of student departure is significant in understanding the
importance of the interaction between students and the college environment. Tinto
theorized that students' integration into their social and academic college environment
predicts if they are likely to remain enrolled in college. Academic integration is
characterized relating largely to the formal education of students. Social integration
focuses on the personal connections of students with peers, faculty, and staff outside
of the academic realm of the institution (Baker, 2013). Although they are two distinct
concepts, they are interrelated, as Tinto asserted that both were necessary for
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retention. Tinto (1993) believed that interactions with faculty and peers, inside and
outside the classroom positively associated with the quality of student effort, learning,
and persistence. Students that drop out or are not successful in the classroom do not
feel connected or a sense of belonging to the institution. Tinto's theory emphasizes
the importance of higher education institutions integrating students into the life of the
school to increase the likelihood of student persistence.
Astin's (1999) study of student persistence, building upon his original work in
1984, determined factors contributing to persistence are associated with students’
level of involvement in college life. However, factors contributing to student
departure from college are associated with student noninvolvement. Astin (1999)
makes five basic claims on involvement in his theory on student development and
these claims are:
(a) Involvement by means of the investment of physical and psychological
energy in different objects that range in the degree of their specificity; (b)
involvement occurs along a continuum with different students investing
different amounts of energy in various objects at various times; (c)
involvement includes quantitative and qualitative components; (d) the amount
of student learning and personal development is directly proportional to the
quality and quantity of involvement; and (e) the effectiveness of any
educational practice is directly related to the capacity of that policy or practice
to increase involvement (p. 519).
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Involvement can take on many forms, such as absorption in academic work,
participation in extracurricular activities, and interaction with faculty and other
institutional personnel. According to the theory, the more the student is involved in
college, the more student learning and personal development will lead to persistence,
which is the foundation of the DREAMS program.
Mentoring
To increase the success of African American students', institutions have
implemented a mixture of academic retention strategies, such as mentoring programs,
support programs, and programs for first-year students (Lakitta Johnson, 2013).
Institutions can positively influence African American student retention by having set
in place orientation and retention programs to help African American students adapt
to the culture of university life (Brooks et al., 2013). These strategies are devised to
increase the retention of African American students due to the disproportionate
number of this population dropping out of college (Lakitta Johnson, 2013).
Studies on mentoring programs in higher education (Castellanos et al., 2016;
Collier, 2017; Ward et al., 2014) support the value these programs bring assisting
students with adjustment to college, satisfaction, academic performance, and
persistence. Formal mentoring programs are often designed to address the needs of an
organization, and as a result, formal mentoring programs serve varying purposes.
These formal mentoring programs are becoming an institutionalized feature of
university cultures across the country as a retention strategy (Lunsford et al., 2017).
Astin (1999) suggests student involvement, such as a formal mentoring relationship
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between a mentee and mentor, increases a student’s satisfaction with their college
experience and persistence. Programs, as such, commonly target specific student
micro-populations (minorities, women, and underprepared students) with the goal of
improving institutional degree completion rates (Sinanan, 2016; Brondyk & Searby,
2013).
In higher education, mentoring programs facilitate social and academic
integration, as well as involvement, resulting in enhanced satisfaction and
commitment, which are essential to the retention and academic achievement of
students (Hu & Ma, 2010; Ward et al., 2014). Crisp & Cruz (2009) provided a
framework for mentoring to define what mentoring involves:
(a) Psychological and emotional support, (b) support for setting goals and
choosing a career path, (c) academic subject knowledge support aimed at
advancing student's knowledge relevant to their chosen field, and (d)
specification of a role model (p. 538).
Generally, mentoring is when more experienced persons serve in a supportive role of
overseeing and encouraging learning within a less experienced or knowledgeable
person to assist in personal and professional growth (Brondyk & Searby, 2013; Hu &
Ma, 2010).
Mentoring relationships are customarily categorized in one of two types:
formal and informal mentoring relationships (Bell & Treleaven, 2011). Formal and
informal mentoring relationships differ in relationship initiation and duration,
visibility, and focus (Janssen et al., 2016). How the mentoring relationship is
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initiated, and the duration of the relationship are two of the primary differences
between formal and informal relationships. Formal mentoring relationships are
initiated through an organizational program responsible for the mentee-mentor
pairing and supporting the developmental relationship for the predetermined period
through training, guidelines, and objectives (Sinanan, 2016). In turn, this necessitates
the recruitment and selection of mentors to participate in a formal mentoring
program. Distinct from informal mentoring relationships, where the mentor and
mentee casually come together based on mutual respect, admiration, and rapport
(Cornelius et al., 2016).
In formal mentoring, the organization designs a program and process for
mentoring, including selecting mentors and determining the duration of the mentoring
relationship (Weinberg & Lankau, 2011). Formal programs communicate to mentors’
the relationship structure, guidelines, and specific dates when their formal
responsibilities start and end. Termination of the mentoring relationship in a formal
program allows for the program to redistribute mentors to new mentees according to
the structure of the program. Formal mentoring relationships characteristically last a
year (Kiyama & Luca, 2013). The hope is that the relationship continues outside the
formal aspect to evolve beyond the formal relationship to become equals and less
intense between colleagues. In contrast to informal mentoring relationships, where the
relationship is usually long-term and consistent with the casual nature of the
relationship (Janssen et al., 2016). Informal mentoring relationships are
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comparatively unrestricted regarding frequency of contact and length of the
relationship between both parties (Lunsford et al., 2017).
Informal mentoring relationships are frequently not officially recognized or
articulated, which can result in a lack of visibility compared to formal mentoring
relationships (Janssen et al., 2016). Mentor and mentee are descriptive terms
commonly associated with formal mentoring programs to designate pairings, often
not used to describe informal relationships. It is not uncommon for individuals in an
informal mentoring relationship to distinguish one another as a mentor or mentee.
However, due to the organic connection, it is possible that a participant in this kind of
relationship may not see themselves as part of a mentoring relationship (Bell &
Treleaven, 2011). In comparison to formal mentoring, the determination of mentor
and mentee pairing by an organization makes it more acceptable to participants and
the organizational community.
The focus of a formal mentoring program is the development of the mentee
accompanied by predetermined intersecting objectives for the organization, program,
and mentee (Leidenfrost et al., 2014). As for mentors, they volunteer to participate in
formal programs understanding their obligation is to support less experienced
individuals in their growth. The same cannot be said for an informal mentoring
relationship because the emphasis is not on one individual. Support and learning are
reciprocated by both parties, as the needs of both parties drive the informal
relationship (Janssen et al., 2016). A characteristic of formal mentoring is to
communicate to mentors the goals outlined by the organization, which can guide their
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relationship to some degree. Furthermore, formal programs are used to satisfy a need,
and establishing goals allows the organization to assess the effectiveness of the
program.
Formal mentoring programs are a successful strategy for connecting
students with university representatives and peers as well as aiding in student’s
personal, social, and academic adjustment to college (Castellanos et al., 2016).
Contact with faculty has been found as a vital factor in student retention and
persistence (Astin, 1999). Adjustment to college is a facet of student retention, and
faculty-student mentoring programs are a way to assist URM students’ adjustment to
college (Newman, 2015). Faculty members serve as agents of socialization and
through student interaction, influence students’ satisfaction, adjustment, social
development, academic achievement, and persistence (Fuentes et al., 2014).
According to Trolian et al. (2016), student and faculty interactions facilitated higher
levels of academic motivation, achievement, and persistence. Furthermore, it
represents the quality of faculty-student interactions and frequency of faculty contact
as the most significant factors influencing students’ academic motivation.
According to Kendricks et al. (2013), African American students identified
mentoring as the most contributing factor in their academic success and essential to
academic and social development. For students who are members of historically
marginalized groups attending predominately White institutions, formal interactions
with faculty members has many educational benefits but more importantly, faculty
contribute to fostering a sense of belonging in students, which in turn, impacts
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academic progress (Kim & Lundberg, 2016). Particularly in the early years of
college, where the support from faculty mentoring can alleviate the feelings of
isolation and alienation from African American students, which has been an
underlying cause for stop-outs (Hu & Ma, 2010). Discovering and feeling empathy,
connections, and empowerment can transform URM students’ sense of themselves
and how they engage with others (Cook-Sather & Felton, 2017). African American
students who experience mentoring have a smoother transition into higher education
than those without mentors (Castellanos et al., 2016; Flores & Estudillo, 2018).
Consistent with Tinto’s theory on social integration that suggests students who feel
integrated to the university has greater odds to persevere and graduate.
Newman (2015) found that homogeneity in student-mentor backgrounds was
recognized as a fundamental factor that influenced students’ academic performance
and social adjustment. Mentors of the same race/ethnicity were more identifiable role
models to students and the similarities in value, expectations, and background from
the same race/ethnic mentors enhanced the perceived level of support, benefits of the
relationship, and level of connectedness to the university. Unfortunately, due to the
lack of critical mass of faculty of color, it is not always possible for African American
students to find a faculty member of the same race (Brooms & Davis, 2017; Griffin,
2012). Faculty mentors not only serve as role models for minority students but
developing a faculty-student relationship is positively linked to African American
students’ satisfaction and retention (Newman, 2015).
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Peer support has been identified as an important component for increasing the
success of students of color in higher education (Brooms & Davis, 2017). Peers have
an impact on one another, and over the years, there have been many attempts to
develop this influence more formally as mentoring programs. Peer mentoring
emphasizes a more experienced student, helping less experienced students by
providing advice, support, knowledge, and academic performance (Colvin &
Ashman, 2010; Gunn et al., 2017). For underrepresented groups in higher education,
peer mentoring is a practical approach to provide role models and leadership that
links first-year students to the new academic environment, thus helping them make a
transition to the university (Ward et al., 2014). Equally, this enhanced students’ selfconfidence, personal growth, sense of belonging, and self-empowerment as they
integrate socially and academically to the campus. Students with a peer mentor have a
greater chance of persisting and graduating college because of their feelings of being
integrated to the university, compared to those without peer mentors (Yomtov et al.,
2017). With minority students, opportunities for cultural connectivity afforded
through interacting with peers through mentorship and leadership positively impact
the sense of belonging, involvement, self-esteem, higher academic motivation,
performance and URM student retention (Flores & Estudillo, 2018; Gibson, 2014;
Gunn et al., 2017).
Peer mentoring programs are not only beneficial for first-year students but
also a strategy to retain upperclassman mentors as well (Snowden & Hardy, 2013).
Peer mentors are positively impacted academically and interpersonally from their
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roles as mentors due to the satisfying and rejuvenating experience of helping a
student leading to improved performance (Grima et al., 2014). Supported by Kiyama
& Luca (2013), who found that serving as a peer mentor significantly enhances
personal and professional growth, as they found in their study, peer mentors develop
enhanced academic and communication skills, as well as a sense of responsibility and
confidence. “Peer mentoring enables students to utilize support strategies, provides
effective role modeling, and enhances participation in the academic community”
(Snowden & Hardy, 2013, p. 90). The sense of community, communication skills,
sense of identity, and self-satisfaction being leaders and role models for other
minority students are benefits to peers serving as mentors and ultimately encourages
retention for all participants (Ward et al., 2014). Tinto (1993) established that formal
forms of association, such as involvement with a peer mentor, influenced social
integration for students of color. African American students that do not establish
supportive communities increase the chances of not being retained (Baker, 2013).
Summary
Higher education is a driver of social mobility and a gateway to economic
empowerment for students who enter the nation’s postsecondary institutions each
year (Marginson, 2016). African Americans seek higher education as a means to close
the gap of opportunity widened historically with systematic oppression and
marginalization in America (Maralani, 2013). Evident in the increased number of
African American students attending predominately White institutions over the last
century and will continue to grow (Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010). Theoretically, a
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postsecondary education should enhance a person’s life by affording them with more
career opportunities, thus influencing socioeconomic background (Eakins & Eakins,
2017). Unfortunately, African American students enrolled at predominately White
institutions are disproportionately retained and graduated compared to the majority
population of students (Lee, 2018).
Institutions need to support African American student matriculation by
forming a welcoming and supportive campus environment that provides academic
and social support. Mentoring programs are a strategy used by colleges and
universities to aid with social and academic integration of African American students
to the college environment to increase odds of persisting (Hu & Ma, 2010). It is
imperative that African American students are retained because they are essential to
the overall quality of the educational experience at MSU. Furthermore, increasing
access and success in higher education is beneficial to everyone’s public interests
when more Americans across racial/ethnic groups earn college degrees and undertake
societal roles that improve global competitiveness, decrease crime and poverty, and
help the U.S. embody its democratic ideals (Palmer, Davis, Moore, & Hilton, 2010).
The DREAMS First-Year Mentoring program seeks to assist program
participants with the academic and social transition to MSU, which the literature
(Astin, 1999; Tinto, 1993) states are essential to student retention. Additionally,
pairing first-year participants with a peer mentor and a faculty or staff mentor is a
strategy to address the challenges first-year African American students traditionally
experience at predominately White institutions. This project seeks to develop a
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mentor training and resource manual to prepare individuals to become mentors within
the DREAMS Mentoring and Leadership Program. A properly trained mentor can
provide academic, social, and cultural support to aid participants in reaching their full
potential and persist to graduation.
Who is this capstone meant to impact?
In addition to this capstone project producing a first-time mentor training and
resource manual designed for mentors of the DREAMS program, it will also have a
domino effect that positively impacts first-year DREAMS mentees and MSU. This
capstone project is designed to have a direct impact on mentors of the DREAMS
program at MSU. The DREAMS mentor training and resource manual will provide
mentors with the knowledge and skills essential to be an effective mentor of the
DREAMS program. With the content of the DREAMS mentor training and resource
manual covering a myriad of subjects such as the DREAMS program, basics of
mentoring, goals, responsibilities, expectations, student challenges, campus resources,
etc., mentors will have the tools to effectively mentor a diverse first-year DREAMS
participant. Furthermore, it will provide the support strategies vital to the academic
and social integration to college that literature (Astin, 1999; Tinto, 1993) suggests is
essential to first-year students and their continued success in higher education.
Literature (Alessa, 2017; McCann, 2013; Kupersmidt et al., 2017; McQuillin et al.,
2015) on formal mentoring recommends participants become educated on the purpose
of the program, as well as their roles and responsibilities to ensure mentors
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understand all aspects of the program. An understanding of the program can foster
mentor enthusiasm and program effectiveness.
The effectiveness of a formal mentoring program is contingent upon the
behavior and interactions of the mentor with the mentee. The development of a
mentor training and resource manual for DREAMS mentors will lead to greater
commitment and self-efficacy in mentors. Mentor commitment in a formal program is
critical, given the actions of the mentor to support their mentee’s development can be
the difference in whether program goals are met (Weinberg & Lankau, 2011). For an
informal mentoring relationship, commitment can be different from that of formal
mentoring due to the structural differences in the two types of relationships (Bell &
Treleaven, 2011). The familiarity between two individuals is a key element in the
organic initiation of an informal mentoring relationship, and it is that interpersonal
connection with one another that may result in a greater commitment from mentors in
an informal mentoring relationship (Janssen et al., 2016). As opposed to formal
mentoring programs where mentors and mentees are usually unfamiliar with each
other prior to being paired together by a third party (Bell & Treleaven, 2011).
Training is a facet of effective formal mentoring programs that can be utilized
to positively impact mentor and self-efficacy and commitment (Alessa, 2017;
Kupersmidt et al., 2017; Martin & Sifers, 2012; McQuillin et al., 2015). Self-efficacy,
in the context of mentoring, is conceptualized as the confidence level of mentors in
relation to skills and knowledge in their ability to developing a successful relationship
(Alessa, 2017). Mentor training enhances mentors feeling of readiness and self-
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efficacy, which has been found to positively influence the retention of mentors,
quality of the mentoring relationship, and overall program outcomes (Kupersmidt et
al., 2017). Efficacy in mentors leads to higher amounts of contact between mentor
and mentee, an increase in engagement with program-related activities, and reduced
relationship obstacles (Martin and Sifers, 2012).
Training in a formal mentoring program demonstrates a commitment to the
success of the program, but also provides mentors with the confidence and enhanced
understanding of their role and how to effectively mentor (Alessa, 2017). It is in the
knowledge acquired through training regarding mentoring, skills, program
understanding, and any other facets of mentoring that confidence and commitment is
developed in mentors (McQuillin et al., 2015). Mentors who are knowledgeable about
their role and value through training, are often more effective and the success of the
relationship resulting in higher mentor commitment (Kupersmidt et al., 2017). Martin
& Sifers (2012) found that mentor training and confidence are linked to higher levels
of mentor satisfaction, which translated into favorable mentoring outcomes. Mentor
training not only shapes knowledge but leads to self-efficacy and commitment in
mentors, which can affect mentor satisfaction, retention, and impact (Kupersmidt et
al., 2017).
As mentioned above, this capstone project is designed for mentors of the
DREAMS program. There is also a mutual benefit for first-year DREAMS
participants as beneficiaries. Overall, the purpose of the first tier of the DREAMS
program is centered on supporting and assisting first-time freshman participants to
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make the transition to MSU. With the development of this capstone project, every
DREAMS first-year participant to sign-up from fall 2020 onward, will be positively
impacted through their interaction and connection to a DREAMS mentor. First-year
participants will be assigned a mentor who has been trained to help their mentees
navigate through their academic and social integration to MSU. They will also
facilitate personal and professional development in assigned mentees when
opportunities arise, contributing to a positive experience at MSU. Shook & Keup
(2012) reveal, students being mentored by a knowledgeable and well-trained peer,
can develop a greater sense of community, social and academic integration, and a
community of resources and referral agents devoted to their success.
In 2018, students who self-identified as African American made up 53% of
the DREAMS freshman participants in the First-Year Mentoring Program (Clark,
2019). If first-year DREAMS participants can make a positive transition to MSU by
their interaction with a trained peer and a faculty mentor, the university has a greater
chance of retaining these diverse students. The retention of African American
students positively impacts the campus diversity and the quality of the learning
experience for all students enrolled at MSU. Experiences with diversity inside and
outside the classroom expose students to diverse perspectives, which often spark
more progressive thinking and a multidimensional worldview compared to
submissive ways of thinking based on previous experiences (Clarke & Antonio,
2012). The beauty of higher education is the ability to foster a higher level of thinking
in students through unfamiliar encounters and experiences that may lead to evolved
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ideas and perspectives. Institutions with greater diversity in student demographics
increase the likelihood of students from varying backgrounds interacting and
influencing one another’s opinions and viewpoints of students (Cole & Zhou, 2014).
Furthermore, students that engage in diversity through extracurricular activities or
experience racial interactions are linked to having a greater sense of self-efficacy,
academic skills, and capacity to engage with racial and cultural dissimilarities (Clarke
& Antonio, 2012). African American students make up the largest percentage of
minority students at MSU, these students must be retained because they are essential
to the overall quality of the educational experience at MSU.
How was the capstone project developed?
The researcher was hired fall of 2015 as the Minority Academic Services
Coordinator at MSU to support the university’s desire to retain and graduate URM
students assisting in their academic, social, and cultural development. One of the
responsibilities of the position is to provide leadership and oversight of the DREAMS
program. By fall 2016, there were several changes to the DREAMS program, with the
most significant being the return to a retention initiative for URM students, the use of
a cohort model to better track students and extend engagement beyond the first-year
to become more comprehensive. Also, the integration of high-impact practices to the
first-year experience (peer mentoring, living-learning community, and transition to
college course).
To achieve the objectives of the First-Year Mentoring Program, it was
essential to incorporate the above-mentioned high impact practices in the changes to
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DREAMS First-Year Mentoring Program. High impact practices involve meaningful
interactions with faculty and other students, encourage collaboration with diverse
others, and provide frequent and substantive feedback (National Survey of Student
Engagement, 2018). Peer mentoring is beneficial to helping students adjust to a new
environment, obtaining social support, skill development, access to information, and a
sense of belonging (Gunn et al., 2017). Johnson and Stage (2018), identified freshman
seminars as a high impact practice that assists with the persistence of first-year
students to the second year. Furthermore, freshman seminar courses are more
impactful on persistence when they educate students on matters concerning study
skills and health. For at-risk students, there is a positive correlation between freshman
seminar courses and persistence (Johnson and Stage, 2018).
“Living-learning communities includes students who live in a themed
residence hall (related to a specific content area, i.e. social and economic justice),
enroll in common courses and participate in academically and intellectually engaging
learning activities designed for the cohort” (Ericksen & Walker, 2015, p. 1). LLCs
provide a unique opportunity to foster comprehensive learning environments, inside,
and outside the classroom and encourage engagement activities that benefit students
and faculty interaction (Brower & Inkelas, 2010). Literature (Brower & Inkelas,
2010; Ericksen & Walker, 2015) on living-learning communities has revealed that
students who participate in living-learning communities have a smoother transition to
the university from high school. The first-year experience is fundamental to student
success because it sets the tone for the rest of a student’s collegiate career.
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Incorporating high impact practices in a student’s early years of college is vital to
student integration and retention (Johnson & Stage, 2018). Not all was overhauled
with the new changes to the DREAMS program. In an attempt not to reinvent the
wheel, there were components of the program that remained the same such as the
program orientation.
The DREAMS program orientation, now known as the DREAMS networking
mixer, serves as the sole method to educate mentees and mentors about the program,
expectations, objectives, what to expect, and opportunity for participants to meet. As
part of the continuous improvement plan of the DREAMS program, research on best
practices of formal mentoring led the researcher to the conclusion that the program
lacked in-depth formal training to ensure mentors have the knowledge and skills to be
effective. Of the various strategies used by other formal programs to prepare mentors,
developing a mentor training and resource manual was believed to be the ideal
approach to train and support mentors of the DREAMS program.
A mentor training and resource manual is a great compliment to the DREAMS
networking mixer because not only will mentors be able to read and study the
material on their own, but it would serve as a physical resource they can lean on
throughout the formal mentoring relationship. Furthermore, a mentor training and
resource manual ensures a level of consistency and shared understanding amongst
mentors of the DREAMS program. Developing a mentor training and resource
manual allows the researcher to utilize his experience to be creative and intentional in
development so it’s specific to MSU and the DREAMS program.
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A collection of the researcher's experience in higher education with the
DREAMS program, best practices, program objectives, literature, institutional
knowledge, and examples of mentoring manuals from other formal mentoring
programs was essential to generating content for the manual. The DREAMS mentor
training and resource manual consist of six primary sections: DREAMS program
overview, mentoring basics, mentoring responsibilities & expectations, student
challenges, getting started, and campus resources. With a subject such as mentoring,
which has a considerable amount of information to cover, the researcher needed to be
intentional with content development. Specifically, to be creative about how the
content would be delivered and designed because it is critical to keep the reader
engaged with direct knowledge. This was accomplished by summarizing the literature
using bullet points, lists, visual aids, and grids.
To recruit peer mentors for DREAMS program an email communication is
sent to all upperclassman DREAMS participants from the Minority Academic
Services Coordinator encouraging students to become a mentor if they meet
requirements and have the desire. Requirements are the completion of 30 credit hours,
2.5 cumulative grade point, and is interested in assisting first-year students transition
to MSU. Additionally, peer mentors must be an existing upperclassman DREAMS
program participant. Although the existing DREAMS participants may know about
the DREAMS program through personal experience, it is important they understand
the program correctly. Once selected to become a mentor, they are afforded an
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opportunity to remain a mentor for the incoming DREAMS cohort at the end of their
formal mentoring relationship.
As for faculty and staff mentors, DREAMS student recommendations and
personal interactions are used to recruit MSU employees to volunteer to be a mentor
of the program. Current DREAMS students are asked in person and through email, to
identify employees they believe would be suitable mentors based on experience. Once
a recommendation is received, an email is sent to the employee to notify them they
were identified as a potential DREAMS mentor. In the email communication, brief
information regarding the program, responsibilities, and expectations are provided
with hopes the recommended employee would apply to serve as a mentor.
Additionally, the Minority Academic Services Coordinator utilizes professional
discretion to identify and recruit MSU employees and upperclassman DREAMS
participants alike to be mentors based on personal interactions. Outside of the brief
program overview inside the initial recruitment email and program orientation,
faculty and staff mentors may not fully understand the inner workings of the
DREAMS program.
In the creative process of determining content for the manual, there was a
priority to incorporate an overview of the DREAMS program. Mentors may not know
much about the DREAMS program holistically, aside from their involvement with the
First-Year Mentoring Program. Reviewing the purpose of the DREAMS program,
program outcomes, and the student development model, it is the hope with an
enhanced understanding that mentors comprehend their role more clearly. If
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necessary, mentors would be able to help first-year participants understand the
DREAMS program if they have questions about what to expect in the first year and
beyond.
Developing this capstone project, the aim was to create a product that
educates, rather than simply instructs individuals on the dos and don’ts of mentoring.
The content for the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual takes the
approach that every person who will read this manual has zero experience with
mentoring. This makes it necessary to provide foundational knowledge on mentoring,
such as the definition of mentoring, different types of mentoring (formal and
informal), and how to distinguish between the two, benefits of mentoring for those
involved and the role of a mentor and mentee. Foundational knowledge on mentoring
provides the groundwork needed to advance a mentor’s understanding of what is
required to mentor and what that looks like in a practical sense as they continue to
expand their knowledge. To summarize the basics of mentoring, the question is
asked, what makes a good mentor? Derived from Elon University’s training manual
for mentors of the new employee mentoring program, a list of skills, characteristics,
and examples are listed to drive home the points.
Linda Phillips-Jones (2003) is a well-known researcher on mentoring and
believes that there are certain skills mentors possess or can acquire that result in the
most successful mentoring relationships. In her book, The Mentor’s Guide: How to
Be the Kind of Mentor You Once Had-Or Wished You’d Had (2003)identifies active
listening, building trust, establishing goals, developing capacities, encouragement,
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and inspiration as some of the critical skills mentors should possess. When an
individual does not possess a desired skill set, that skill can be developed over time
with the proper attention. The work from Phillips-Jones (2003) was incorporated in
the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual because it allows mentors an
opportunity to self-reflect and self-assess where they may be strong and where
improvements may be warranted. As a result, with the content surrounding mentoring
skills, mentors will not only identify the skills mentioned above but comprehend the
significance of each skill in relation to mentoring and why is it is imperative to the
success of the relationship. For each skill listed, practical recommendations and
examples are provided to demonstrate what that skill looks like in practice and how
mentors can develop. The approach is very general when talking about mentors’
progress through the manual, and the content becomes more specific on what it looks
like mentoring in the DREAMS program.
Producing quality mentors is the all-encompassing goal of developing this
manual, but establishing comprehension and uniformity amongst mentors is equally
as important. Particularly, as it relates to mentors understanding the mentoring model
of the DREAMS program, responsibilities, expectations, confidentiality, and
resources. Presently, many of the topics mentioned above are addressed in the
program orientation as PowerPoint slides, discussion, or handouts. A significant part
of the content development of the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual
consisted of taking existing information or talking points and spelling them out in
writing based on knowledge, expectations, and objectives. A good example is the
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mentor responsibilities and expectations sections where topics range from listing
specific documents that need signatures, obligations, policies, where to find the
resources for mentors online, and how to submit monthly reports on mentees. A
luxury of this capstone project is that it allows the researcher to take existing material
and centralize it in the manual.
The researcher sought to create a product that was unique to the DREAMS
program and MSU. As a first-year mentoring program that targets URM students, it
was determined it would be imperative to include typical concerns and challenges of
first-year students as well the traditional challenges of URM students attending
predominately White institutions. Particularly, if mentors are expected to play an
integral part in the academic and social integration that Tinto (1993) references are
vital to the retention of collegiate students. Utilizing a combination of higher
education experience and an examination of the literature (Briggs et al., 2012;
Johnson, 2013; Means & Pyne, 2017; Muller et al., 2017) on first-year retention and
URM retention, this research articulates the significance of the first-year on retention,
a list of the typical concerns and challenges of first-year students. The first-year
experience is critical to student retention and graduation. If mentors are aware of the
typical challenges of first-year students, they can use this information to better
support their mentees. For peer mentors, they may have personally experienced the
challenges listed in the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual and hopefully
use their experience to share with mentees how they overcame obstacles and can
recognize them now because of the manual. The same can be said for the experiences
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of the URM students, as over 90% of the mentors identify as URM students (Clark,
2019).
As for the decision to incorporate the traditional challenges of URM students,
the researcher was bearing in mind the faculty and staff mentors. According to
Newman (2015), African American students in mentoring relationships with a faculty
member of the same race attributed to a higher level of satisfaction. In the pairing of
faculty and staff mentors, it would be ideal to pair students in a same-race mentoring
relationship. Unfortunately, at MSU, there is a low number of URM faculty and staff
of color requiring the program to rely on employees of the majority race to serve as
mentors of the DREAMS program. Additionally, the institution also lacks the means
to ensure employees are taking steps to become culturally competent.
The DREAMS mentor training and resource manual is an opportunity to
contribute to the cultural competency of faculty, staff, and students in the name of
retention. To be part of the solution, and not the problem is the goal. Utilizing
literature (Eakins & Eakins, 2017; Johnson, 2013; Lee, 2018, O’Keefe, 2013) on
African American student retention, the DREAMS mentor training and resource
manual focuses on three primary barriers to success that are traditionally experienced
by URM students at predominately White institutions: adverse institutional climate,
sense of belonging, social isolation, and alienation. For each barrier, an explanation of
how that barrier presents a challenge for URM students is provided for the reader.
Additionally, through research on African American retention, institutional
knowledge was utilized to make recommendations to circumvent each of the
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highlighted barriers. URM students must fight the same battles as their first-year
peers trying to navigate freshman year, but also have additional barriers because of
their minority status.
Lastly, the assessment of mentoring training manuals or guides used by other
formal mentoring programs from other universities or organizations across the
country were very integral to the development of the DREAMS mentor training and
resource manual. Although numerous models were researched, the DREAMS mentor
training and resource manual is heavily influenced and inspired by a select few
programs. The mentoring manuals of Florida Atlantic University Mentoring Project,
Elon University Orientation Mentoring Training Program, American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association, and the Center for Health Leadership and Practice
were used as references. The research focused on the preferred subjects/topics
included in these mentoring manuals, formatting, organization, quality of content, and
more.
The research on the various mentoring manuals presented an opportunity to
compare how the manuals were similar, different, and unique. Also, if they were
beneficial, finding a way to remodel and make it specific to the DREAMS program
and MSU. For example, of the models mentioned above, the mentoring training
manual for the Florida Atlantic Mentoring Project was the only manual to include a
mentoring timeline. Further inspiring the formation of the DREAMS mentoring
timeline to incorporate into the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual
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specific to program responsibilities, suggestions, programming, and what to look for
at specific times throughout formal mentoring relationship.
How was the capstone project implemented?
DREAMS mentors are required to attend the DREAMS networking mixer, a
two-hour program orientation for mentors and mentees the first week of classes in the
fall semester. The program orientation is designed to communicate expectations,
objectives, and traditional first-year challenges. It is also a good time to voice
concerns and prepare mentors and mentees for mentorship. The DREAMS mentor
training and resource guide will be distributed to all DREAMS mentors at the fall
2020 DREAMS networking mixer.
Why were this capstone and related strategies selected?
To ensure the effectiveness of a formal mentoring program, a training
procedure is recognized as a best practice principle and recommended as a
prerequisite to participation in formal mentoring programs (Cornelius et al., 2016;
Gunn et al., 2017). Effectiveness in mentoring is measured on whether the desired
results come to fulfillment. Consequently, effective mentors are a vital element in
achieving program and organizational objectives (Weinberg & Lankau, 2011). An
example of this in a formal mentoring relationship is when mentors meet program
requirements and contribute to the development of a mentee. Mentors and their level
of support are an important component of any mentoring system.
Literature (Cornelius et al., 2016; McCann, 2013; Kupersmidt et al., 2017;
McQuillin et al., 2015) on mentor training suggests mentor training should address
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mentoring history, participant roles, success factors for pairing mentors and protégés,
practical hints and suggestion. Additionally, the training should include information
on the structure of the program, policies, goals and evaluation. It is through training
that mentors familiarize themselves with the needs of the group they will be working
with, learn about the procedures of the matching agency and develop the skills of
mentoring (Martin & Sifers, 2012). Mentoring programs where training is nonexistent
achieve modest outcomes, and as a result, could have a negative impact on the
mentee. When mentors have a greater understanding of the program and population
they are working with, they are more likely to feel comfortable in their roles and
comprehend how to use the relationship to achieve developmental objectives
(Hamilton et al., 2016).
Mentors of a formal program will have diverse levels of understanding and
experience with mentorship. Nonetheless, there may be mentors who have
participated as a mentor in a formal mentoring program and those who have never
served as a mentor at all. It is important not to assume an individual knows how to
mentor. Mentor training ensures a level of consistency across the board amongst
mentors in the program, expectations, mentoring, objectives, and other essential
knowledge and skills (Cornelius et al., 2016). Using a peer mentor model in formal
programming, it is expected there would be some degree of training being they are
students.
It is presumed that faculty members would serve as an excellent resource for
students because they are professional educators with knowledge of the expectations
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of academia. On the contrary, this logic exaggerates the proficiency of faculty,
assuming they are equipped to facilitate an effective mentoring relationship. Griffin
(2012) found there is very little preparation for the task of mentoring for faculty at
both the graduate and undergraduate levels. In fact, many faculty members use their
educational and life experiences, alongside observation and adoption of their own
mentor’s behavior for mentoring knowledge. Considering the role of faculty in the
integration and socialization of students to the college environment, faculty members
can benefit from knowledge on the nature, role, benefits, requirements, and
boundaries of effective mentor relationships to ensure effectiveness (Griffin, 2012).
Limitations of the study
The limitations of developing a mentor training and resource manual for
mentors of the DREAMS program begins with this project being designed
specifically for the DREAMS program at MSU, a public regional comprehensive
institution in rural Eastern Kentucky. Therefore, the DREAMS mentor training and
resource manual cannot be used as part of any other formal mentoring programs at
other institutions or organizations. The DREAMS mentor training and resource
manual was developed to impart knowledge and skills on mentoring for DREAMS
mentors on the front-end of the relationship. Another limitation associated with this
project is the absence of ongoing training and assessment of DREAMS mentors
throughout the academic year. Primarily, considering DREAMS mentors that decide
to remain a mentor for future first-year DREAMS cohorts. Lastly, it is imperative to
document the researcher interviewed two members of the researcher’s doctoral
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committee as part of detailing the history of the DREAMS program to reveal the
evolution of the DREAMS program. In the spirit of transparency and objectivity, it is
important to recognize the additional role two committee members played in the
collection of data used in this study.
Reflections
The development of a mentor training and resource manual for mentors of the
DREAMS program has been a fascinating and educational experience. Elevating the
DREAMS program to what it is today is one of the greatest achievements of my
professional career. The idea to rebrand the DREAMS program as a URM retention
strategy began as a thought in my head and to now witness how the program has
grown in four years has been astounding. I have thoroughly enjoyed this journey.
From a leadership standpoint, it is my responsibility to continuously assess
aspects of the DREAMS program and uncover room for improvement to ensure
effectiveness. It is not, however, always easy to look at something you created and
determine the flaws but it is necessary. Honestly, when I decided to pursue this
capstone project of developing a mentor training and resource manual, I assumed it
would be simple because I love creativity. I soon realized there was much more to
mentoring from what I understood at the time, and I needed to start from scratch. In
reflection, starting from scratch was ideal because, as I re-educated myself, it helped
determine content critical for the DREAMS mentor training and resource manual
from the perspective of a new mentor. There is a grand amount of research on
mentoring and facets of mentoring. I found the most challenging part of developing
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the training manual to be taking the multitude of information learned, deciphering
through the literature to determine what was essential, and further breaking down
what I learned in a manner that would be easy for the reader to comprehend.
As an African American that graduated from a predominately White
institution, I understand the challenges these students encounter. This led me to a
career in higher education to help students overcome the challenges that prevented
my friends from standing next to me at graduation. The DREAMS program is
committed to supporting students in their pursuit to achieve personal and professional
aspirations and to achieve the objectives they began in the first year. Thus far,
DREAMS mentors have done a great job with what has been provided to support
their mentoring relationship. I believe with this mentor training and resource guide,
mentors’ have a tool that will help them to be effective mentors of quality to first-year
DREAMS participants.
Overall, this has been a long journey, and I am excited to see how mentors
respond to having a mentor training and resource manual. Furthermore, from the new
knowledge gained through the research on mentoring and formal mentoring
programs, I am intrigued by the ways I may be able to incorporate what I learned.
Incorporating this new information will allow me to further advance the First-Year
Mentoring Program, like developing a manual specifically for DREAMS mentees. It
will also allow me to set new standards for the future of the DREAMS program.
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+(&7 &+,",-,"'&:/"(*%&,'*"& 4&",+'*%&,'*+D%-&'6I!'6NLMNE85
+(&7&(*%&,'*+"%(*'."*+,:1*0(*"&+'-&".*+",1+,-&,+2;(&-(/6%.'$--6
+-I+"'6NLMSE9=
5
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!%"-+-.+('&'-(+"' 6/%"-,-!"-!-&'-(+,'&'-,0!(&)(,,,,
+-"',$"%%,(+"%"-",&' -(+,.%-"'.%-"/-"' -!&(,-,.,,.%&'-(+"' 
+%-"(',!"),9 "'!"%")? (',6!960%%?$'(0'.-!(+('&'-(+"' 6(.-%"',-!$2
,$"%%,(+&'-(+"' "'!+(($6!&,'*6+-"4 '/,',! "&'&,'*'-
& :*"+!'-6 ;@>>A<9!$2,$"%%,(+,.,,.%&'-(+"' ",.,,"'
-!",,-"('0+-"%(++(&!+0(+$9 (0/+6"-","&)(+-'--('(-6-!,,$"%%,'
/%()9


A7> ,". "+,'"' 
'(-!'-+%',"&'-(+"' ,$"%%,9-"/%",-'"' ",,,'-"%-(-!
&'-(+"' +%-"(',!").,"-",)+&(.'--(."%"' .)('(-!+$2&'-(+"' 
,$"%%,9.+-!+&(+6-"/%2%",-'"' ,-%",!,)(,"-"/')-"' '/"+('&'-
(+-!&'--(()'%2(&&.'"-"'-+,-,60'-,'',9(+1&)%8
⇒ !(0"'-+,-"'0!-2(.+&'-",,2"' '+"-$2%&'-,(0!-
0,,"(+)+)!+,-(1)+,,2(..'+,-'
⇒ -"%"3"' '('/+%.,%"$2('--6!'("' 6"%1)+,,"(',6
,&"%"' 6%. !"' 6-9',!(02(.+'  "'0!-!(+,!",,2"' 
⇒ /(""'-++.)-"' 
⇒ ,",--!-&)--"('-("&&"-%2-.+'-!('/+,-"('-(2(.+1)+"',
'()"'"(',-("&&"-%2,(%/-!)+(%&2(.!+.-"',--+2-(!%)
-!&(&--+)+(%&1)%(++,D%",-'"+,-6)+(%&,(%/%-+E


B7> -"%"' *-+,
+.,-",'"&)(+-'-."%"' %($('2*.%"-2+%-"(',!")'",,(&-!"' 
/%()(/+-"&9!&(+&'--+.,-,2(.6-! +-+!",(+!+(&&"-&'-
-(2(.+&'-(+,!")9(."%-+.,-62(.,!(.%8
⇒ )'-"&-( -!+
⇒ )"' ('/+,-"(',0"-!2(.+&'-('"'-"%
⇒ ,)--!&'-;,(.'+",
⇒ (',",-'-%2,!(0"'-+,-',.))(+-
⇒ !(',-
⇒ )'%
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C7> +,%"+!"' (%+
,&'-(+,6-%$-(2(.+&'-,(.--!"+/","('6+&,6)+,('%')+(,,"('%
(%,9!'-!-"&,(&,6%+-(,!+2(.+)+,('%'++ (%,9(!%)
2(.+&'-"'-"2'!"/ (%,2(.'8
⇒ ",.,,/%.,',)"+-"(',0"-!2(.+&'-
⇒ '-"2,-+' -!,' +(0-!+,
⇒ !+!(02(.-+&"'2(.+(0')+,('%')+(,,"('% (%,
⇒ ,-%",!('-("/?2+)%'-(!"/-!)+,('%')+(,,"('% (%,
-+&"'


D7> .%()"' )","+
2'-.+6&'-(+,'  "',(&(+&("',-+.-"('(+(!"' ,)+-(-!"+
&'-(+"' 9!"',-+.-"' 0"%%"'(+&%6-!+(. !&(%"' !/"(+'",.,,"' 
","'('('(',--"' 9('-+".--(-!)"-2/%()&'-(2(.+&'-
28
⇒ +/"' ,' '-(+%+'"' '/%()&'-
⇒ ,,",-2(.+&'-"'"'"' +,(.+,,.!,)+,(',6(($,6&).,
+,(.+,60,"-,6-9
⇒ 1!""--"/!/"(+',!+0!-2(.+-+2"' -((&)%",!
⇒ ,,",-2(.+&'-"'&('"-(+"' )+(+&'')+( +,,


E7> '(-* &',' '+)"*,"('
!"%"),? (',DNLLOE",(/+'(.+ &'-,('(-!&(,-,-&&'-(+"' 
,$"%%,2&'-,9-'1&)%'1)(,2(.+&'--("',)"+-"('%)()%(+
,-(+",92,-('(.+ '"',)"+2(.+&'-"'%.8
⇒ $'(0% !",(+!+(&)%",!&'-,(+-"(',
⇒ (&&.'"-2(.+%""'-!"+"%"-2-( +(0)+,('%%2')+(,,"('%%2
⇒ "!"&(+!+0"-',,"' ((-!+,0!(+"',)"+"' 
⇒ " !%" !-)(,"-"/-+"-,
⇒ (.'-+-!"++.,-+-"(','!%%' ,0"-!0(+,(,.))(+-6
.'+,-'"' 6+')+",
⇒ ,+"0!-)()%(+/'-,"',)"+2(.

⇒ !+2(.+&",-$,6%,,(','-+".&)!,
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  7 

(!'."+(*









+/"'"+-"('6,!+",')+(/"$
!+"'(+&-"('('$2,-(,.,,-(+!,--
'(.+ &'--(-+2'0-,$,(+!%%' ,
!+1)+"',
+/,,(.'"' (+(+",'-"(')%',

(-*(-))(*,''(-* &',






-,,(.'"' (+(+,!((%('+',6++!(",6'",
+"'," !-"'-()(,,"%())(+-.'"-",
",-"' .",!0!'"-",,--(%",-'
))+()+"-6)+(/",.))(+-(')+,('%",,.,
,)--!&'-;,"'"/".%"-262(.+&'-&2(+&2'(-!/,"&"%+,-2%


+(-**+(''!&)"('


'-"2+,(.+,;"&+,",-,"'&$+-(('*,&+*."+3''#+3,''$3/+",+3,5<-(
'+"!2(.+&'-;,)+,('%')+(,,"('% +(0-!
 '+,2(.+&'-;,'-0(+$'('--,
 )+-,'/(-(+2(.+&'-0!'',,+2

%)2(.+&'--!"'$-!+(. !"&)(+-'-","(',


(%(%

 21&)%
 1!""--!!/"(+,(,.,,.%,-.'-')+(,,"('%


/+%%6,+/"' ,&'-(+62(.+!"+(%",-()+(/" ."'',.))(+--(2(.+
&'--(,,",-"'-!&"',("%"'- +-"('-((+!--'"/+,"-2,
('-!"+.'"*.',9.+-!+&(+6-!+(. !(.--!&'-(+,!")2(.0"%%"'2(.+,%
,+/"' "'('(+%%-!+(%,%",-(/9/+%%8


?
?
?
?

'+,-'2(.+,!+/%.,'0(+%/"0,
'-"22(.+"+','",.,,!(0-!2'',,-
 +('0!-","'"-(+(-!(2(.'!%)!(-!+ --!+
(+*.'-'-!(+(. !)+( +,,!$,

MQ
S

+(&<,-&,(*(,"'&+'&",+&!$$& +'(*%&,'*"& (*' *%+4".* &,
(*+(,".+*'%%&,'*+&%&,+D.''6.' I-6NLMSE9=
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*".*(,!%,"('+!")





("'-"2'(&&.'"--!,$"%%,6$'(0% ' (%,-!20'--(!"/
",.,,-()","&)(+-'--(-!&
"'-"'+ .%+('--0"-!&'-(+
+(/"$-(&'-(+


.%()&',*,'*

 (+$0"-!&'-(+-(/",)%'(+-!&'-(+,!")
 (+$0"-!&'-(+-(,-%",! (%,'-"/"-",


(',"'-(-+ *'*

 $/'- (())(+-.'"-",-(%+''/%()




   3

(,.&&+"3)+/"(.,,-"(',('&'-(+"' 6%(0",+)(-!,$"%%,'
*.%"-",-!-&$ ((&'-(+9
',(*+%"+,'
',(*+ -"
',(*+*)*,"%
',(*+-,
',(*+)*(.""'+" !,
',(*+*++"%
',(*+*",""2
('+,*-,".%1
',(*+*+-))(*,".
',(*+*+)""
',(*+*
',(*++-
',(*+*&"*%

!2&"'-"'2('--' "/&'-,-!"+.%%--'-"('9
'-(+,+-!+-(!%)-!"+&'-,"'"+-"('6'/+-(
).,!-!&9
!2 "/"'," !-,(.-$)"' ('-,$',--"'  (%,'
)+"(+"-",9
'-(+,.-(.-%"'-!"+(0'++,9
'-(+,.,-!"+)+,('%1)+"'-(!%)-!"+&'-,/("
&",-$,'%+'+(& ((","(',9
'-(+,+/"%%,+,(.+',(.'"' (+9
!'',,+26&'-(+,)("'-(.-+,-!-'"&)+(/&'-6
%02,(.,"' ('-!&'-;,!/"(+6'/+!",>!+
!+-+9
(&--+!(0)"'.%-!&'-;,1)+"'6&'-(+,('-"'.
-('(.+ -!&-(%+''"&)+(/9
'-(+, "/,)""/"('0!-0,('0%%(+(.%
(++-60!-0,!"/'-!'"-,(/+"(.,-"(',9
'-(+,+(.--!"+&'-,;)+( +,,,0%%,-!"+++
)%''"' ')+,('%/%()&'-9
'-(+,+'(-('%2,.,,.%-!&,%/,6.-%,((,-+
,.,,"'(-!+,9
'-(+,+.,.%%20%%+,)-"'-!"+(+ '"3-"(''
(&&.'"-29

Courtesy of the University of Carolina at Chapel Hill: Training and Talent Management department, 2013.
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.%-2>-
'-(+

+'-(+

"+,-?2+

"+,-?2+

+-")'-
+-")'-

!)+( +&",(+&%&'-(+"' )+( +&(-! %"/+,"-2.-"(''-+-(
',.+"+,-?2+)+-"")'-,+)+(/"-!,,'-"%,.))(+--(&$,&((-!
-+',"-"('+(&!" !,!((%-((+!--'"/+,"-29.-"('%)+"(+"-",(-!)+( +&
+(+,-.'-,-(1)+"'-!(%%(0"' 8
 '+(%(' "' 
 ',*)*+('%.%()&',
 &"+-++
(!"/(.+$2(#-"/,(/6!"+,-?2+)+-"")'-",)"+0"-!)+
&'-(+'.%-2(+,-&'-(+2-!+( +&"+-(+9!(&"'-"('(-0("+,-?2+
)+-"")'-,6)+&'-(+''.%-2(+,-&&+&$.),"' %&'-(+"' 
%.,-+9,)"-.+(/6--!-()(-!%.,-+",-!.%-2(+,-&&+0!(0(+$,
0"-!-!)+&'-(+-(+,(.+',-,.))(+-/+2('"'-!&'-(+"' %.,-+6
"'%."' -!)+&'-(+9


&'-(+,+"'- +%"'-!&"',("%"'- +-"('("+,-?2+)+-"")'-,-(
9-.'-,-!-+&"%%2',("%"'- +--(-!(%% '/"+('&'-!/
--+!'()+,",-"' -( +.-"('T9&""'- +-"(' is &"'%2,,("-0"-!-!
(+&%.-"('(,-.'-,9("%"'- +-"('&)!,"3,('-!)+,('%(''-"(',(
,-.'-,0"-!)+,6.%-26',-(.-,"(-!%,,+((&D."+"6NLMOE9


+&'-(+,'.%-2(+,-&'-(+,!!/+,)(',""%"-",(.-%"'.'+-!&'-(+
+,)(',""%"-",,-"('(-!",&'.%(+!(-!-0(,," '"+,-?2+)+-"")'-,9+
&'-(+,,!(.%++-(-!.%-2(+,-&'-(+0!'-!2+.',.+(.-!(0-(!'%
,+"(.,,"-.-"('(++,,!%%' 9'-(+,(&&"--((+&%%2&'-(+"' "+,-?2+
)+-"")'-(+('&"2+9)('.%"%%&'-(-!(+&%2+%(' (&&"-&'-6-!+
&2'())(+-.'"-2-(('-"'.&'-(+"' "''"'(+&%&''+6","+6.--!+",'(-
1)--"('2('-!"+,-?2+9
MT
T

+(&< ."& '$$ 4,!"&#"& ,!-++&-*+'+,-&,,,*","'&D"'-(6MUUOE9=
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 <   
•
•
•
•
•

+&'-(+,'&'-,0"%%&-(+&$('---%,--0(-"&,!
&('-!
.%-2',-&'-(+,+1)--(!/('-(&-"' 
'('(-!+('-- D&"%6-1-6)!('6-E!&('-!
'-(+,'&'-,0"%%)+(/"$('-!"+1)+"','/%.-"('
(-!&'-(+"' )+( +&('-"&!,&,-+
'-(+,'&'-, +-(2+?%(' (&&"-&'-
'-(+,'&'-,0"%%('---!+( +&"+-(+-RLR?STO?ULQM0"-!'2
*.,-"(',(+('+',

 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 

  

" '('"'-"%"-2 +&'-D+((&"0<
" '&'-(+'&'- +&'-D+((&"0E
--'-!-0(+$"' "1+'+( +&+"'--"('
$+ .%+('--0"-!&'-,-!+(. !)+,('%&-"' ,6/'-,6
)!('6&"%6,("% &"6("!(.+,6-9
+(/".'"/+,"-2+,(.+,-(&'-,'(''--!&-()()%'(",
-!-',.))(+- -!"+"'"/".%',
+,,'2('+',+ +"' 2(.+&'-
(+(%&(%0!(,!+,)+,('%')+(,,"('% +(0-!
(&)%-&('-!%2&'-(++)(+-D+((&"0<

  

 

(."%-+.,-"' +%-"(',!")0"-!2(.+&'-6"-",+"-"%-!-2(.&"'-"'
('"'-"%"-29%%"'(+&-"(',!+'(-"',+,.%-(-!&'-(+"' )+(,,",
,-+"-%2('"'-"%6'",'(--(",.,,(.-,"(-!&'-(+"' ,"-.-"('.'+'2
"+.&,-',.'%,, +.)('2%%)+-","'/'9 -!&'- "/,2(.
)+&",,"('-(,!+"'(+&-"('6%+-()+(9&&+62(.," '
('"'-"%"-2 +&'-9*!+(,!"+ *&',&1*+-%,"'(*",-*()*( *&
)*,""),"(''1(-*&',(*"' )*,'*+!")7


,,* -$,"'&+&*$'.*&%&,'+*)-"*(*,"+&+,'*.$&1"&'*%,"'&
,!,(",+!*%,'+$3!*%,'',!*+3&9'*&1'*%'!"$'*+0-$-+5!"+"+&
,!"$&$ $(*"&"($,!,$$(*,""(&,+%-+,"15
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8
!'-(+;,(+'+",,-"('(-!0) 1%.,"/%2(+-!&'-(+,(-!
)+( +&D)"-.+%(0E9'-(+,(+'+",," '-((',-(),!()(+%%
-!+,(.+,'',,+2(+&,&'-(+,9))'"1(+('"'-"%"-2 +&'-6
))'"1(+'-(+I'- +&'-'))'"1(+('-!%2)(+-9





  

!&('-!%2+)(+-",('(+&&'-(+,'"'"'-!'-(+;,(+'+9'(-!
+,)(',""%"-",(%%&'-(+,",-(,.&"-&('-!%2+)(+-(+!"+,-?2+&'-9
)(+-,+.('-!%,-+"2(!&('-!-("'(+&-!+( +&"+-(+(
"'-+-"(','",,.,"+%/'-(+-!-)+-".%+&('-!9.%-2'-&'-(+,(
'(-!/-()+(/"+)(+-(')+&'-(+,9!1)--"('",(+-!"+-(+-(+"/
+)(+-(+!&'-+(&-!.%-2&'-(+,0%%,-!)+&'-(+9))'"1
(+&('-!%2+)(+-(+&9
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(+"' -(-!%"-+-.+D+" ,-%96NLMN7 (!',('6NLMO'.%%+-%96NLMSE('
"+,-?2+,-.'-+-'-"('6,-.'-,1)+"',/+%.),'(0',"'-!"+#.,-&'-
-((%% %"9,-.'-;,1)+"',"'-!"+,-?2+((%% '!/," '""'-
"'%.'('-!"+,.,,'(-('%2"'-!"+,-2+.-%,(,.,*.'-2+,9%(0+
'.&+(!%%' ,'('+',-+"-"('%%21)+"'2,-.'-,.+"' -!"+"+,-
2+((%% 9


   <











"'"' +"',I(''-"(',
&",.,,
#.,-"' -((%% 
.+,."'  (%,
"' 02+(&!(&(+-!"+,-?-"&
' "' -!&',(,-.2"' 
"'',D-."-"('6,)'"' &('26"%%,6-9E
))(+-.'"-",D#(,'"'/(%/&'-('&).,E

  <

 


(&,"$',,
 %"' ",(''-
 "".%-2/%()"' !"-,(+,.,,D)+"(+"-"3-"('6-"&&' &'-6'
)!2,"%0%%',,E
 %"&-"('-( +-+&"1)--"(',
 +(.%&"'-"'"' +%-"(',!"),

'%"' %/%(,("%'.%-.+%"/+,"-2"+'-+(&(&&.'"-",-!2+
&(,-&"%"+
 "".%-2,-2"' !%-!2


,&'-(+6-!1)--"('",(+2(.-(,.))(+-2(.+,-.'-,0!"%,-"%%%%(0"' -!&
-!!'-(0(+$-!+(. !' +(00"-!(%% 1)+"',9&"'"' -!&(-!"+
/%.,6"'-+,-,6' (%,0!"%%,()+(/""' ,.))(+-","&)+-"/-(!%)"' "+,-?2+
)+-"")'-,'/" --!"+,-2+9&&+6)'"' ('-! +(-!,"-.-"('6
(''-,-.'-,-(&).,+,(.+,,))+()+"-9
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,",.,,)+/"(.,%26-+',"-"('"' +(&!" !,!((%-((%% !,-+"-"('%%2)+(.
!%%' ,(+,-.'-,"'-!"+"+,-2+6'"%.+-(%"&--(-!(%% 
'/"+('&'-'' -"/%2"&)--!"+,.,,9(+.'++)+,'-&"'(+"-2,-.'-,
DE--'"' )+(&"'-%2!"-"',-"-.-"(',D E60!+&(+-!'QLX(-!
,-.'-)().%-"('",!"-6,-.'-,1)+"'!%%' ,.'"*.%2,,("-0"-!
"' ',-.'-9!",)+,'-,"-"('%++"+,-(,.,,0!"!&'2(-!"+
(.'-+)+-,('(-!/-(1)+"'9


!)+( +&",'"',-"-.-"('%)+( +&-(,,",-"'-!+-'-"('(,-.'-,
-(+!--'"/+,"-26.-()'-('2,-.'---!"',-"-.-"('9,+,.%-6
&#(+"-2(,-.'-,"'-"2,&&+,( +(.),'"-","&)+-"/
&'-(+,+0+(-!.'"*.-(+,%(0-!-&2"&),-.'-;,"%"-2-(
)+,",-- 9


!     
,-.'-,;1)+"'.'"*.,-+,,,--'"'  ('-+".-"' -(-!"+)+)-"('
(!(,-"%'/"+('&'-,.!,)+#."6,-+(-2)"' 6+",&6&""'+"(+"-26'
",+"&"'-"('D 6NLMTE9!,1)+"','('-+".--(%"' ('(-%(' "' 9
 &"%"+"32(.+,%0"-!(+!--;,", '"'-)(+-"' 
? ", '"'-+)(+-+(&'(.'-
!--),8>>0009&(+!,--9.> +,!")>"/+,"-2? '%.,"('? '"-"-"/
 "'02,-("'+,2(.+(0'.%-.+%(&)-'2
 )+-,'/(-(+2(.+&'-,0!'',,+2


!    
.-(-!%$(+"-"%&,,(,-.'-,-+"-"('%%2(.'"'-!,-.'-
)().%-"('- ,6,-.'-,-'-(!/"".%-2/%()"' ,.))(+-"/
+%-"(',!"),'"'-+-"(',9(.'8
 '-"2&.%-".%-.+%,-.'- +(.),-!+(. ! % "'$6-!)%-(+&-("'
"'(+&-"('('+ ",-+,-.'-(+ '"3-"(',-(+!--
!--),8>>&(+!,--9&).,%,9(&>'  >
 '(.+ 2(.+&'-,-( -"'/(%/"'1-+.++".%+-"/"-",D,-.'- +(.),6
&"%.,6"'-+&.+%,6+$%"6&).,+6',-.'-!(.,"' E
 +&'-,-(-! %"/+,"-2.-"(''-+DE-(,("%"3
 '(.+ --''-%%0(+$,!(),',("%.'-"(',
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!     
"-+-.+D!(&,-%96NLMP7$6NLMOE&(',-+-,+"%'-!'"&"'(+"-2
,-.'-,0+%,,%"$%2-(+)(+-%(0+,',(%(' "' -!'&#(+"-2,-.'-,-
 ,9-(+,-!-!/)+((.'-('',-.'-;,,',(%(' "' +,
(%%(0,8"'-+-"('0"-!.%-2')+,6(?.++".%+"'/(%/&'-6)+)-"('(!(,-"%
&).,%"&-'%"/"' ('&).,9




    3

 "'-(DMUUOE6+( '"3-!(+",-('+-'-"('6%"/,-.'-,((%(+
1)+"'!%%' ,&"%%2',("%%2"'- +-"' "'-( ,
.,-!"+'(+&,'/%.+"'(' +.'-0"-!-!&#(+"-2


 !"'"%"-2-(/%(),',(%(' "' 0"-!"'!" !+.-"('",$2
-(+"',-.'-,;","('-(+()(.-((%% D$6NLMOE


 ',(%(' "' ",-"-(,-.'-;,()"'"(',('-!&"' 0%(&
'+,)-&&+(-!&).,(&&.'"-2D!(&,-%69NLMPE


 (+,-.'-,((%(+- ,6"'-(DMUUOE%"/-!-,("%"'- +-"('
0,"'%.'&(+2,2,-&,(,,("-"(',6,.!,"'/(%/&'-"'
,-.'-(+ '"3-"(',


 /%()"' )+,('%(''-"('0"-!)+,6.%-2',-,)+-+(&
-!%,,+((&",0!-,("%"'- +-"('%(($,%"$(+,-.'-,D"'-(6MUUOE


 -.'-,0!(%,',(%(' "' -(-!"',-"-.-"('+,,("-0"-!
!" !+ +,6!" !+&"&(-"/-"('6!" !+(&)%-"('+-,6'
,-.'-;,"'-'--()+,",-D!(&,-%96NLMPE


 <+-"' ,-.'-,,)+,(',"+,-',-.'-,,('$'(0% ,-!"+
+"!.%-.+%$ +(.','+-,''/"+('&'-0!+,-.'-,'
,!+-!"+)"-%,0%%,*."+"-"('%(+&,()"-%=D .$6
NLMS6)9QLE


 .$:,DNLMSE"'"' ,,. ,-,-.'-,((%(+,-+,,-!"&)(+-'(
-!"+&'-(+,$'(0% "' 6''(-/"' 6-!"+$ +(.'
!+-+",-",,('-+".-(+-(-!"+,.,,
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Getting Started
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!1)--"('",(+&'-(+,-(!/-%,-('?&-"' 0"-!&'-,/+2
&('-!.+"' -!&"2+9!"+,-&-"' ","&)(+-'-.,"-,-,-!-('(+
-!&'-(+"' +%-"(',!"),2(.%+'(.-2(.+&'-6-!"+1)--"(',6,)"+-"(',6
'!(02(.',.))(+--!&-!+(. !(.-2+9('(-0(++26"-",'(-.'.,.%(+2(.-(
%.'+-"'(.-&-"' 2(.+&'-,(+-!"+,--"&9%(0+,(&,. ,-"(',(
-()",-(",.,,'*.,-"(',-(,$.+"' 2(.+"'"-"%&-"' 0"-!2(.+
&'-8

     %    !+2(.+)+,('%$ +(.''"'-+,-,
D0!+2(.++(&6%.,'(+ '"3-"(',2(.+"'/(%/0"-!6-9E6"'(+)(+-
"'(+&-"('(.-!(0'0!22(.,%-2(.+&#(+60!22(.!((,2(.+++5
!-+,(&-!"' ,2(.,-+. %0"-!"'2(.+"+,-2+'!(0"2(.(/+(&
-!&5


        8!",0(.% ((-"&-(
,$2(.+&'-,0!-!(+,!",%(($"' (+"'&'-(+9


     "      4!2"-!2!((,-!&#(+
-!2!/,%-5!-,$"%%,(-!20'--(/%()5!(+--+&, (%,5+-!+
-,(-!.'"/+,"-2-!2('(-.'+,-'(+0(.%%"$-($'(0&(+(.-5 /
-!2'(.'-+'2",,.,-!.,+5


       #





$

  

-+ --"' *."'-6&'-(+,'&'-,'-( +(' +(.'+.%,(+
-!&'-(+"' +%-"(',!")9(+&"'  +(.'+.%,,-%",!,(.'-"('(+
."%"' ',-+' -!'"' -!&'-(+"' +%-"(',!")9%,(6 +(.'+.%,+ ((
(+&' "' 1)--"(','(.'-"%"-29(',"+-!(%%(0"' 8








(0(-'0"%%2(.-+2-((&&.'"-'0"%%"-('"')+,('6(/+-!
)!('6,("%&"6&"%5
!-2,'-"&,+,-5
!)+,(';,+(%
1)--"(',(.--!022(.0"%%(&&.'"--(!(-!+
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Academic Advising &
Retention
321 Allie Young Hall
606-783-2084
Moreheadstate.edu/advising

Eagle Essentials
251 Adron Doran University Center
606-783-5152
Moreheadstate.edu/dreams

Accounting and Financial
Services
207 Howell-McDowell
Admin. Bldg
606-783-2019
Moreheadstate.edu/aafs
Alumni Relations
606-783-2080
Moreheadstate.edu/alumni

Enrollment Services-Admissions
121 E. Second St
606-783-2000
Moreheadstate.edu/admissions

Camden-Carroll Library
606-783-2200
Moreheadstate.edu/library
Career Services
606-783-2233
Moreheadstate.edu/career

Financial Aid
121 E. Second St.
606-783-2011
Moreheadstate.edu/affordingcollege
First-Year Programs
217 Adron Doran University
606-783-5208
Moreheadstate.edu/firstyear
Police Department
100 Laughlin Health Building
606-783-2035
Moreheadstate.edu/police

Counseling & Health
Services
112 Allie Young Hall
606-783-2123
Moreheadstate.edu/chc
Disability Services
202 Adron Doran University
Center
606-783-5188
Moreheadstate.edu/disability

Recreation and Wellness
Recreation and Wellness Center
606-783-2083
Moreheadstate.edu/campusrec

EagleCard Office
127 Adron Doran University
Center
606-783-2701
Moreheadstate.edu/eaglecard

Police Department
100 Laughlin Health Building
606-783-2035
Moreheadstate.edu/police

Registrar
201 Ginger Hall
606-783-2008
Moreheadstate.edu/registrar

NU

Eagle Diversity Education
Center
207 Adron Doran University
Center
606-783-9569
Moreheadstate.edu/dreams
Student Activities
217 Adron Doran University
606-783-2071
Moreheadstate.edu/activities

Student Support Services
205 Allie Young Hall
606-783-2614
Moreheadstate.edu
Student Housing
Alumni Tower West
606-783-2060
Moreheadstate.edu/housing
Technology Services
Center
211 Ginger Hall
606-783-4357
Moreheadstate.edu/tsc
Testing Center
501 Ginger Hall
606-783-2526
Moreheadstate.edu/testing
Tutoring & Learning
Center
1st floor Camden-Carroll
Library
606-783-5105
Moreheadstate.edu/tutoring
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VITA
CORY M. CLARK
EDUCATION
May, 2010

Bachelor of Science
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky

December, 2012

Master of Arts
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky

Pending

Doctor of Education
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES
2020 - Present

Assistant Director of the Eagle Diversity Education Center
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky

2015 - 2020

Minority Academic Services Coodinator
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky

2013 - 2015

Admissions Counselor for Multicultual Recruitment
Northern Kentucky University
Highland Heights, Kentucky

HONORS
October, 2019

Outstanding Commitment to the Profession
Division of Student Affairs-Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky

April, 2019

President’s Award
Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher Education
Louisville, Kentucky
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April, 2019

Wendall Thomas Award Winner
Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher Education
Louisville, Kentucky

April, 2017

New Professional of the Year
Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher Education
Berea, Kentucky

November, 2016

Diffrence Maker Gold Pin Recipient
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky

